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DAYTON, Ohio, January 24, 1974 --- When was the last time you felt like
applauding goodness and virtue, or openly booing someone? The University of
Dayton Theatre Division brings you the chance to do just that- -and to enjoy an
evening of unusual entertainment that captures the spirit of a bygone era--in
its production of the popular 19th century melodrama Lady Audley's Secret,
opening Thursday, January 31st, in the Kennedy Union Boll Theatre at 8:00 P.M.
Included in the bill-of-fare are entre acts with jugglers, musicians, and
singers, with the play itself promising peasant dancers, the burning of the
local inn, and certainly not least of all, a female villian.
Based on a popular Victorian novel, C. Hazelwood's play of 1863 boasts one
of the very first female villians of stage. In her quest for money and power,
says director Lawrence Selka, Lady Audley's scheming attributes skill and cunning
to women, in one sense making her a forerunner of women's lib.
Basic to full appreciation of the play is an understanding of melodrama.
selka, one of the Midwest's foremost experts in melodrama, describes it as an
offshoot of romanticism and idealism. It was the dominant form of theatre in the
U.S. from the 1860's to the Depression.
To make Lady Audley's Secret an authentic melodrama, the "Delsarte" acting
technique of the period will be used by all the actors. Heavy gesturing,
.
exaggerated posturing, and over-stressing of each word are elements of this
technique, which does not come easily to modern actors. "All the characters
are cardboard, one-dimensional," says Selka. "They never allude to anything-they tell the audience what they think. The actors are playing actors, acting
out theCharacters."
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Also borrowed from real melodrama is the entre act, between the acts
entertainment. Jugglers, quartet, duet and solo Singing, a trumpet solo, and
the lost art of tlfrozen statues tl are some of what's in store. Other authentic
effects are che oleo curtain with ads, paino themes for each character, painted
backdrops, gas footlights, easel cards, and playbills of the period which will
be displayed in the lobby.
The inn and pub set, which "burns down" before the audience's eyes, and
other tlextravagant effects" have been constructed by Roger Held, designer and
teacher in the theatre division, and his crew of technicians, electricians, and
stage hands.
On opening night, the cast of Brit ish peasants will serve free ale in the
lobby, at which time the audience may also meet the cast and crew.
For what promises to be an evening of nostalgic fun and a carefully
recreated trip into a bygone era, set one of these performances dates aside:
January 31, February 1, 2, 8, 9. ShoW starts at 8:00 P.M., in the Kennedy Union
Boll Theatre. For reservations and ticket information call 229-3244.
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